Estimation of demand is one of the most important tasks in new product development. How customers come to appreciate and decide to purchase a new product impacts demand and hence profit of the product. Unfortunately, when designers select a new product concept early in the product development process, the future demand of the new product is not known. Conjoint analysis is a statistical method that has been used to estimate a demand of a new product concept from customer survey data. Although conjoint analysis has been increasingly incorporated in design engineering as a method to estimate a demand of a new product design, it has not been fully employed to model demand uncertainty. This paper demonstrates and compares two approaches that use conjoint analysis data to model demand uncertainty: bootstrap of respondent choice data and Monte Carlo simulation of utility estimation errors. Reliability of demand distribution and accuracy of demand estimation are compared for the two approaches in an illustrative example.
INTRODUCTION
During product development, a product concept is selected early in the product design stage before detail design [1] . At the time of concept selection therefore, future customer demand uncertain. Realizing the need to make rational concept selection decisions under uncertainty or incomplete information, the present paper addresses customer demand uncertainty modeling. This research constructs demand distributions by applying bootstrap and Monte Carlo simulation (MC) to demand data obtained from choice-based conjoint analysis (CBC) and also discusses the reliability and accuracy of these methods.
Conjoint analysis (CA) and discrete choice analysis (DCA) have increasingly been used in design decision making as the means to estimate demand of a new product design. Customer survey data are used in CA, whereas actual customer product purchasing data are used in DCA. Compared to DCA, one of the benefits of CA is its ability to estimate demand of product concept. CA has been incorporated in optimization and model market share estimation of a new product [2, 3] and in the optimization of the product design incorporating retailers' acceptance [4] . DCA has been incorporated in the modeling of demand to optimize product design [5, 6] , product line design [7] , incorporating retailer's decision in product design [8] , and price competition in product design [9] .
When respondents choose their preferred concepts in the conjoint survey, the method is typically called CBC. In CA, a logit model [10, 11] or a probit model [12] can be used to estimate part worths of product attributes by analyzing respondent choice data. Utilities of a product concept and competing products are calculated from part worths; a probability of choosing the concept is calculated from these utilities; and product demand of the concept can be estimated from the choice probability.
To obtain demand distribution from the choice probabilities as a result of CA, the first approach integrates bootstrap [13] , which is a sampling with a replacement procedure that permits calculation of sample statistics. The second approach incorporates the variation among customers; this randomness is incorporated into the error term. The utilities along with the MC of utility estimation error terms are used to obtain the demand distribution. In the past customer demand uncertainty modeling has been limited to MC of utility estimation errors [14] . This paper compares bootstrap and MC application of utility error term with the true customer demand and hence determines their reliability and the accuracy. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly describes choice-based CA, bootstrap, application of bootstrap to CBC data, and MC of utility estimation errors. Section 3 demonstrates the proposed approaches using an illustrative example and compares their reliability and accuracy. Section 4 concludes the paper with a discussion of future work.
METHODOLOGY
Demand distribution is modeled by applying bootstrap and MCs methods to CA data. CA enables designers to estimate customer utilities of a product concept and then product demand [15] [16] [17] [18] . Data is collected by asking potential customers to choose the most preferred concept in a conjoint survey. As a result of CBC we obtain a point estimate for market share, to which bootstrap and MC are applied to obtain demand distributions. Bootstrap is applied to the choice probabilities whereas MC is applied to the error term of the individual part worth utility.
Choice-based CA
When a company develops a new product, the demand could be significantly increased if information were available regarding the reason why consumers choose one brand over another. CBC is one marketing research method used to analyze this consumer trade-off; CBC is a decomposition method that estimates the structure of the preference of the consumer, from which demand can be obtained. To estimate a product utility U i , we sum up the partworths u of the j attributes of product i:
Uu (1) Eq. (1) is used to calculate the total utility of products and product concepts competing. The total utility is converted into choice probability (Pr(i)) using Eq.(2) for the chosen concept or product i.
For the i th product and j th attribute, the total utility u ij contains two components, the deterministic coefficient v ij and the partly unobservable error term e ij as shown in Eq.(3).The unobservable error term ij e is an independent and identically distributed (IID) with an extreme value distribution.
The basic steps involved in choice-based CA are as follows: Define concept: Identification of product attributes and their levels that impact the customers to make purchasing decisions. One such method is to interview customers and translate their needs into product attributes. Identify attribute levels: Benchmark existing competing products or forecast consumer needs for a new product to identify attribute levels included in the CA survey. Design conjoint survey: Sets of concepts to be shown to the respondents' to be evaluated are designed using experimental designs such as orthogonal arrays or factorial designs.
Estimate market share:
The results of the evaluated survey are analyzed using the logit model to estimate the probabilities for the concepts, from which market share of the various concepts can be determined.
Bootstrap application to choice data
The bootstrap algorithm uses the original sample data to generate a number of data sets using sampling with a replacement technique, from which inferences can be drawn about population statistics. This is illustrated by using a simple example in Fig. 1 . Suppose we need to estimate the population average from a randomly sampled data set {1,2,3,4,5,6,7}, the result we obtain is a sample average 4 and we use this as an estimate of the true population average. The drawback with this method is that that a confidence interval of this estimate cannot be obtained because the sample average is a point estimate. To overcome this: bootstrap samples of the same data size are generated, the computer generates different sets of samples using sampling with replacement technique to obtain: {5,1,7,1,2,4,4} as the first bootstrap sample, {6,4,2,5,7,3,6} as the second bootstrap sample, and so forth. Repetition of data may appear due to the sampling with replacement procedure. Analysts can then construct a confidence interval or a distribution of sample statistics. In the above example we obtain a 95% confidence interval of the point estimate 4, and a histogram of the bootstrapped sample averages, from which a distribution of sample statistics can be obtained, as illustrated in Fig.1 .
In CA, the respondents represent a very small fraction of the entire population of customers. It would be ideal to obtain the true market share by applying CA to the entire population of customers, but not feasible. The analysis of the evaluated product concepts and competitors' products yields a point estimate, as illustrated in the middle flow in Fig. 2 . This point estimate is equivalent to assign a probability of one to that market share value.
In contrast, the application of bootstrap to CA indicates that a customer may appear multiple times or none at all because of the sampling-with-replacement procedure. Hence this integrated approach makes possible the construction of market share distributions from market share estimates obtained as a result of bootstrap, as illustrated by the last row in Fig. 2 . 
Monte Carlo simulation of utility estimation error term
In choice-based CA the part-worths are the deterministic coefficients v ij and there exists an unobservable error term e ij that accounts for the variation across customers as shown in Eq. (3) . The deterministic coefficients v ij is estimated using the β co-efficient as a result of maximum likelihood estimation; there exist variations in these β coefficients represented by the error term, E ij , each of these β coefficients are distributed according to normal distribution or student t distribution. 
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
In this section, we illustrate uncertainty modeling for customer preferences by the application of BS and error term MC to CBC. This example uses a non-Bayesian CBC with customers' evaluations based on preferred choice using automobile concept selection.
Concept and competitors' definition
In this illustration, we assume that a manufacturer is developing a new automobile (N) that will compete with two competitors' automobiles (C1 and C2), the manufacturer wishes to predict the future market share of N. The new car concept is defined by its type and fuel efficiency. The type is further defined by its form and the maximum number of passenger it can accommodate, the fuel efficiency is defined by an engine type (a gasoline engine or a hybrid engine). In addition the manufacturer chooses a basic warranty and price that influences market share. The manufacturer selects the type to be a sports utility vehicle (SUV), 25 miles per gallon as a fuel efficiency, 5/60,000 (years/miles) as a basic warranty, and $35,000 as a price as shown in Fig. 4 .
Figure5. Competing cars C1 and C2.
The competitors' automobiles are summarized in Fig. 5 . The first competitor car (C1) is a convertible that gets 10 miles per gallon as a fuel efficiency, 3/36,000 (years/miles) as a basic warranty, and $20,000 as a price. The second competitor car (C2) is a sedan that gets 40 miles per gallon as a fuel efficiency, 4/50,000 (years/miles) as a basic warranty, and $50,000 as a price.
Attribute level identification
To estimate market share using CBC, possible levels of fuel efficiency, warranty, and price have to be identified. Levels for the attributes are identified by benchmarking existing automobiles introduced to the market between 2003 and 2009 (87 SUVs, 29 convertibles, and 57 sedans) as summarized in Tables 1 through 3. Table 1 shows the minimum, average, median, and the maximum fuel efficiency of the benchmarked vehicles. Based on these results, three levels of fuel efficiency are selected that are close to the minimum, median and maximum for the choice-based CA study: 10, 25, and 40 miles per gallon. Table 2 displays the benchmarked results for the frequency of the basic warranties offered. The results suggest that the frequency of the three most widely offered warranties selected for the CA study are 3/36,000, 4/50,000, and 5/60,000 years/miles. Similarly, Table 3 displays the benchmarked results for the prices offered. The results suggest that the three price levels that are selected close to the minimum, median and maximum are $20,000, $35,000 and $50,000. 
Market share point estimation
A choice-based conjoint survey [17] is conducted in order to identify utilities of concepts and competitor automobiles at different warranties and prices. To estimate these utilities, L27 orthogonal array combinations of four attributes at three levels are created. Four attributes are type, fuel efficiency, warranty, and price. Three levels are convertible, sedan, and SUV for type; 10, 25, and 40 mpg for fuel efficiency; 3 years/36,000 miles, 4 years/50,000 miles, and 5 years/60,000 miles for warranty; and $20,000, $35,000, and $50,000 for price. Each respondent is shown one of 27 sets of three automobiles at a time and asked to choose one from each set. Figure 6 shows a set of three automobiles in the choice-based conjoint survey. Each set are created according to the L27 orthogonal array combinations of attributes and levels.
At the end of the survey, an additional 28 th choice set is shown to the respondent. This set consists of the concept (N) in Fig. 4 and competitors (C1 and C2) in Fig. 5 . The respondent choices in this 28 th set define true demands of the concept N as well as competitors C1 and C2. CA data from the first 27 choice questions are used to study reliability and accuracy of bootstrap method and MC method for modeling. . From the choice data of 50 respondents we use the logit model to obtain their individual part worths for all the attribute levels for a single respondent. These individual part worths are summed to obtain the total utility of concept N (Fig. 4) and the two competitor's vehicles C1 and C2 (Fig. 5) . For example, the total utility of C1 is calculated by adding the part worths of a convertible vehicle type, a fuel efficiency of 10 miles/gallon, and a warranty of 3 years/36,000 miles and, a price of $20,000. The total utilities are then converted into choice probabilities by applying Eq. (5-7) to each respondent.
( 1)
Where, () uN , ( 1) uC and ( 2) uC are the total utilities of N, C1 and C2 respectively for the chosen respondent. Hence as a result of logit model, point estimates in terms of choice probabilities in demand are obtained for N, C1, and C2 for each respondent.
Bootstrap application to CA data
Distributions of market share are obtained by applying bootstrap to the CA data. From the original 50 subjects (R1-R50) which is assumed to be the population sample, five different sample sizes are chosen to represent practical scenarios when sampling of the entire population is not feasible. The 5 scenarios chosen are: 50choose5, 50choose10, 50choose20, 50choose30, and 50choose40. 50choose5 represents five subjects bootstrapped from the original sample (50), similarly 50choose10 represents 10 subjects bootstrapped from the original sample, 50choose20 represents 20 subjects bootstrapped from the original sample, 50choose30 represents 30 subjects bootstrapped from the original sample, and 50choose40 represents 40 subjects bootstrapped from the original sample. For each sample size, 20 such simulations are performed to obtain different bootstrapped samples in each simulation in order to negate the effect of any single bootstrapped sample. For example, for the first simulation in the case of 50choose5. From the data of five respondents, 200 bootstrap samples are generated by the sample-with-replacement procedure. Each bootstrap sample consists of 5 respondents; however, because of the sample-with-replacement procedure, the same respondent may be included more than once or some respondents may not be included at all. From these 200 bootstrap samples, 200 market share estimates and a demand distribution are obtained for N, C1 and C2. Hence in 20 simulations for 50choose5 we obtain 20×200 market shares for each N, C1 and C2. The same procedure is applied to obtain 50choose10, 50choose20, 50choose30 and 50choose40 to obtain a total of 100×200 market shares for each N, C1 and C2.
Error term Monte Carlo application to CA data
As a result of choice-based CA we obtain individual partworths using the standard logit model or the multinomial logit model, where the part-worths are taken as the deterministic part and the variation across consumers is accounted for in the error term. Hence to account for variation across consumers, error terms for each attribute level for the chosen concept are sampled using MC simulation to produce 200 error terms which are then added to obtain the total utility. The total utility is then converted to choice probabilities using Eq. (5-7) . MC of the utility error term is applied to each simulation to the exact simulations as in bootstrap application to CA data. Hence as a result of MC, 200 market share probabilities are obtained for concept N and competitor concepts C1 and C2 for every simulation. Hence for 50choose5, for 20 simulations 20×200 market share probabilities are obtained for each concept. The same procedure is applied to obtain 50choose10, 50choose20, 50choose30 and 50choose40 to obtain a total of 100×200 market shares for each N, C1 and C2.
Reliability and accuracy
The true market share is obtained by calculating the percentage of number of respondents choosing N, C1, and C2 from the 50 respondents obtained from the 28 th question of the survey as summarized in Table. 4. The true market share for each simulation would be the percentage of number of respondents that choose N, C1, and C2 in the bootstrapped sample. The reliability and accuracy is measured from the probability of market share obtained as a result of bootstrap and MC of utility error term compared to the true market share. The average market share for the first simulation (M avg1 ) in the case of 50choose5 is calculated by averaging the individual market share probabilities (M i ) over the 200 bootstrap or MC samples as shown in Eq.(7).
The 2.5% and 97.5% percentiles are calculated for each of these M Avg1 , M Avg2 … M Avg20 .
To check for reliability, the number of times that the true market share is captured by the 2.5% and 97.5% percentiles or 95% confidence intervals of the average market share (M Avg ) were noted for each simulation in the 5 cases as shown in Fig.7 . Reliability for each sample size is calculated by looking at this proportion. The closer this proportion is to the 95% confidence interval, the more the reliability. The results are summarized in Fig.8 . which suggest that the error term captures the true market share more reliably for sample size of 50choose5, based on the error term being closer to the 95% confidence interval line and bootstrap is more reliable for sample sizes of 50choose10, 50choose20, and 50choose30, since bootstrap is closer to the 95% confidence interval line and both the methods are equally reliable for sample size of 50choose40. 
Concept
The results suggest that the accuracy for MC methods greater than bootstrap in the case of 50choose5, 50choose10, 50choose20 and 50choose30 until they converge at 50choose40 as shown in Fig.9 . 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Conjoint analysis is a statistical method that has been increasingly incorporated in design engineering as a method to estimate the market share of a new product design; however, the use of choice-based CA data to model market share uncertainty has not been fully explored in the past design engineering research. This paper has compared bootstrap and MC simulation of utility estimation errors to model demand uncertainty using conjoint analysis data obtained from nonBayesian choice-based CA. The results suggests that there are mixed advantages in both the approaches in terms of accuracy and reliability. This paper used choice-based data obtained from nonBayesian CA with customers' choice indicates preference.
Comparison of reliability and accuracy of demand modeling using data obtained from other conjoint analysis methodologies, in particular, Bayesian choice-based conjoint analysis, is a topic for future work.
Future work to improve uncertainty modeling for decisionanalytic concept selection includes uncertainty of competitor reactions after a new product is introduced to the market and uncertainty of customer preference due to changes in exogenous variables (such as fuel price) that impact future customer preference. 
